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INTRODUCTION
Carbonaceous aerosols have received much attention for their associated interactions with solar radiation, role as cloud condensation nuclei, effect on snow albedo, and consequences for climate modification (Hansen and Nazarenko 2004; Ramanathan and Carmichael 2008) . Components of scavenged carbonaceous aerosols from the atmosphere are preserved in snow and ice by wet and dry deposition. Accurate measurements of carbonaceous particles in snow and glacier ice provide an effective way to obtain information related to organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) (also called black carbon; BC) historical atmospheric concentrations and combustion sources, and are useful for validation of atmospheric circulation models (McConnell et al. 2007; Xu et al. 2009a Xu et al. , 2009b . In addition, these measurements are necessary for quantification of carbonaceous aerosol effects on snow albedo and accelerated snowmelt.
The results from measuring environmental carbonaceous particles, however, can be highly variable as they depend not only on source, combustion process, atmospheric age, and mixing state of samples (Countess 1990; Liousse et al. 1993; Birch 1998) , but also on the experimental procedures and analysis techniques (Countess 1990; Birch 1998; Puxbaum and Bauer 2001; Schmid et al. 2001) . Comparisons and round robin tests of atmospheric carbon analysis have been previously undertaken to optimize measurements (Countess 1990; Liousse et al. 1993; Birch 1998; Puxbaum and Bauer 2001; Schmid et al. 2001) . In the "carbon conference" international aerosol carbon round robin test, the EC and OC values of urban aerosols performed comparably with most of the thermal and optical methods (Schmid et al. 2001) . However, results of rural and alpine samples exhibited INFLUENCE OF DUST ON BLACK SOOT MEASUREMENTS 61 high variances between analysis methods and laboratories due to the different charring artifacts derived from the variation in thermal methods (Puxbaum and Bauer 2001) .
Carbonaceous particles in the snow and ice from remote glaciers are typically collected on quartz-fiber filters. Waterinsoluble organic carbon (WIOC) and elemental carbon are measured by two-step thermal procedures (Cachier and Pertuisot 1994; Xu et al. 2006) or by thermal/optical methods (Xu et al. 2009a (Xu et al. , 2009b . Two-step temperature methods quantify the organic carbon on a filter sample that evolves at a lower temperature (340
• C), whereas the elemental carbon is measured at a higher temperature (650
• C). The thermal/optical methods quantify the volatilizing carbon at different temperatures and atmospheres and also monitor the charring of organic matter by observing the change in optical signals given that EC is the primary light-absorbing component in the aerosol phase (Liousse et al. 1993) . In comparison to solely thermal methods, the thermal/optical methods are more advanced for charring correction by light reflected from or transmitted through the filter during analysis.
As with other common light-absorbing particles in the atmosphere (Clarke and Noone 1985; Warren and Clarke 1990) , dust trapped in snow or glacier ice will not only decrease the sensitivity of the instrument ) but also bias the WIOC/EC split point during the analysis as demonstrated in this study. This bias is especially prevalent in samples containing obvious dust particles because the dust content may be several orders of magnitude higher than EC, while the absorption coefficient is 2 or 3 times of magnitude smaller (Warren and Clarke 1990; Hansen et al. 1993) . If elemental carbon is quantified only by optical methods, such as using the Aethalometer (Hansen et al. 1984) , dust resulting in extra attenuation will be mistaken for EC. In thermal/optical measurements, a negative error in EC coupled with a positive error in OC can be derived from a deviated light signal measuring charred organic carbon as the reflectance/transmittance of dust is irreversibly changing while temperature increases. If dust is excluded from the analysis entirely, the carbonaceous particles attached to dust will be lost, resulting in underestimated OC and EC values. Hansen et al. (1993) obtained black carbon concentrations by comparing optical transmission attenuation before and after combustion to separate the optical attenuation of black carbon from dust, and Lavanchy et al. (1999) incorporated this method in ice core samples to eliminate the influence of dust. In this study, black carbon was quantified in melt samples using different methods of filtration for a better understanding of: (1) the mixing state of carbonaceous particles with other particles in ice and snow, and (2) the effects of dust on WIOC (hereafter "OC" for short) and EC concentrations. The aim was also to optimize the filtration and processing methods for thermal/optical carbon analysis. From the discrepancies among results, an assessment of the previously outlined sources of measurement error was obtained.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples and Preparation
During the winter of 2007, 2 ice cores (9 cm in diameter, 5.47 m and 55.03 m in length) were retrieved from the accumulation zone of the Noijin Kangsang glacier (29 • 2.1 N, 90
• 11.88 E, 5950 m a.s.l.) in the southern Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1a) . The ice cores were packed in double-sealed polyethylene bags in the field and then transported frozen to the laboratory facilities at the Institute of the Tibetan Plateau Research (Lhasa campus) for analysis. The shorter core (comprised of 6 sections ranging in length from 63 cm to 115 cm) was selected for the ice sample measurements presented here.
In a walk-in freezer at −20 • C, each section was cut into 3-5 subsections at ∼20 cm intervals using a band saw. This resulted in twenty-seven subsections, labeled No. 1 to No. 27. Each subsection was then split lengthwise into 4 equal portions and marked A, B, C, and D (Figure 1b) . Note that each of the 4 samples with the same serial number, for example No. 1, belong to the same subsection, i.e., ice fragments of the same depth. Therefore, there were 4 series of ice core samples. Unfortunately, 3 samples (No. 7, No. 10, and No. 11) were excluded from the analysis as they exhibited significant melting. Once the ice core partitioning was finished, all samples were transferred to a Class 1000 clean room at −15
• C. The outermost layer (approximately 1 cm in thickness) of each sample was removed using a precleaned scalpel in a Class 100 laminar flow bench to eliminate possible contamination from drilling, transport, and storage. The inner parts of all samples were stored at a low temperature in a 1-L glass beaker precleaned with a mixing liquid (H 2 O-K 2 Cr 2 O 2 -H 2 SO 4 ) and then with ultrapure water (Milli-Q, 18.2 M ) and preweighed. Samples were weighed, sealed with pieces of aluminum foil, and allowed to melt at room temperature in a Class 100 laminar flow bench.
The 6 snow samples used in this study weighed between 1,000 and 1,600 g and were sealed in double plastic bags along the elevation gradient (4,800, 4,900, 5,000, 5,100, 5,200, and 5 ,300 m a.s.l.) on Zuoqiupu glacier (97.00
• E-97.03
• E, 29.33
• N-29.33
• N) in the southeast Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1a ) during the spring of 2010. The snow samples were kept frozen until arrival in the laboratory, where they were allowed to melt in a Class 100 laminar flow bench. Dust particles were found deposited at the bottom of the sample bags. Each sample was mixed intensively before being poured in equal amounts into 3 precleaned beakers; approximately 30 mL was also sealed in bottles and remained in melted state for future analysis by single-particle soot photometer (SP2). The water samples in beakers weighed an average of ∼280 g.
The quartz fiber filters (Whatman R QMA) with pore sizes of 1 µm used in this experiment were 15 mm in diameter and heated for 8 h in a tubular oven at 800
• C with an oxygen stream before filtration. Immediately after the ice and snow samples melted, the liquid samples were filtered in the clean bench. (Cong et al. 2008) , the ice core drill site at Noijin Kangsang, and snow sample sites at Zuoqiupu Glacier. (b) The ice core tubes were cut into twenty-four numbered subsections, split into 4 columns, and marked with capital letters.
Filtration was performed using a stainless-steel unit (400 mL volume) and resulted in a circular spot 10 mm in diameter (Xu et al. 2006) .
Two sets of parallel experiments on ice and snow, both with different filtration methods, were conducted to understand the influence of dust on carbonaceous particle concentrations and to choose a proper filtering method for future ice core and snow research. The filtration methods, correspondingly named F ice -A, F ice -B, F ice -C, and F ice -D, for 4 ice sample series, and F snow -A, F snow -B, and F snow -C, for 3 snow sample series, were carried out as follows (summarized in Table 1 The containers in F ice -A and F snow -A were rinsed 3 times with ultrapure water (Milli-Q 18.2 MΩ) to ensure complete transfer of particles to the filter. For the other filtration methods (F ice -B, F ice -C, F ice -D, F snow -B, and F snow -C), the containers with the unfiltered dust particles were swirled 3 times using ∼20 mL ultrapure water for each, allowed to settle for 10-15 min, and then the supernatant was pipetted for filtering. The 2 superimposed filters mentioned in the F ice -C procedure were differentiated as C-I and C-II for the upper and lower filters, respectively.
Following filtration, the filter samples were removed into precleaned small glass containers with an inner diameter of ∼1.5 cm. To remove inorganic carbonates that may interfere with EC determination, 50 µL 0.1 M HCl was dropped onto the sample spot 3 times prior to analysis (Lavanchy et al. 1999) . The sample filters were then dried in the Class 100 laminar flow bench and stored for the next analysis.
The ice core subsections that did not contain visible dust particles in the meltwater comprised the Non-Dust Group (n = 14). There should be no difference between F ice -A, F ice -B, and F ice -D; therefore, series A, B, and D can be considered repeats. For the other ice core subsections containing visible dust particles (Dust Group, n = 10), 2 issues will be addressed: 1) how the filtered dust particles influence the measured values of carbonaceous particle concentrations by comparing F ice -A to F ice -B, and 2) whether the mechanical stirring of samples with a glass bar is an effective means to detach carbonaceous matter from the surface of dust particles by comparing F ice -B to F ice -D (assuming that OC and EC are attached to dust particles). By comparing F ice -C to the 3 other filtration methods, the collection efficiency of single filter membranes for carbonaceous particles was assessed.
As demonstrated in this study, mechanical stirring with a glass bar is not efficient for detaching black carbon from dust in ice core samples. Therefore, the snow melt samples in F snow -B were sonicated to separate carbonaceous particles and dust. By comparison among F snow -A, F snow -B, and F snow -C, the amount of black carbon attached to dust particles and the associated mixing state can be recognized.
Carbonaceous Aerosol Analysis
All filter samples were analyzed for OC and EC by a Desert Research Institute (DRI) Model 2001 Thermal/Optical Carbon Analyzer following the IMPROVE TOR protocol (Chow et al. 1993; Chow and Watson 2002; Cao et al. 2008 ). This analysis system was tested in the international aerosol carbon round robin test stage I and provided OC and EC results comparable to most of the other analysis methods (Schmid et al. 2001) . Each filter was punched in a 0.526 cm 2 area and then analyzed by the following 2 phases. In the first phase, the filter is combusted in a 100% nonoxidizing helium (He) atmosphere at 120
• C, 250
• C, 450
• C, and 550 • C to deliver 4 OC fractions that are OC1, OC2, OC3, and OC4, respectively. In the second phase, 2% O 2 is injected, and the temperature is raised from 550
• C to 700
• C and 800
• C. This results in the production of 3 EC fractions (EC1, EC2, and EC3, respectively). As the temperature increases in the 100% He atmosphere, some of the OC pyrolyzes and darkens the filter deposit. This conversion process is monitored by measuring the reflectance and transmittance of light at 633 nm, which is produced with a He-Ne laser (Chow et al. 2004 ). When oxygen is added, the original and pyrolyzed black carbon combusts and the reflectance increases. The amount of carbon measured after oxygen addition until the reflectance attains the original value is reported as optically detected pyrolyzed organic carbon (POC). The IMPROVE protocol defines OC as OC1 + OC2 + OC3 + OC4 + POC and EC as EC1 + EC2 + EC3 − POC. TC (total carbon) is the sum of OC and EC. More simply stated, the carbon detected by the flame ionization detector (FID) before the optical signal attains the initial value is defined as OC and after is defined as EC. Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) procedures were followed as described in Cao et al. (2003) .
Data Revision
According to the thermograms, the laser signal, which monitors the reflectivity of the filters, usually decreases as the temperature reaches 450
• C but returns quickly at 550
• C when 2% O 2 is introduced for most Non-Dust Group samples (Figure 2a) . When dust particles are filtered with methods F ice -A and F snow -A, the thermograms illustrate that the reflected light signal decreases in advance as the temperature reaches 250
• C and does not return to the original value until the temperature reaches 700
• C (Figure 2c ), or even after the analysis for a few dusty samples (Figure 2d) . Therefore, dust on the filter results in the FID division being postponed or inefficient. As a consequence, overestimated OC and underestimated or even negative EC values are produced.
In comparison with the thermogram of general carbonaceous aerosol samples in the atmosphere (Chow et al. 2004) , there is an extra decrease in reflection at 250
• C that can be attributed to dust on the filters. This result may be due to the minerals having optical properties that change at around 250
• C. The dust-containing filters of ice core and snow samples present dark-brown and red-brown colors before and after combustion, respectively (online supplemental information, Figures S1 and S2), which likely indicates the existence of hematite (Lavanchy et al. 1999) . The mineral dust in the atmosphere of the East Rongbuk Glacier is similar to the mineral particles recorded in the Noijin Gangsang ice core given the adjacent location under similar geologic conditions (Figure 1a) . The elemental concentrations in the atmosphere measured on the East Rongbuk Glacier demonstrate that Fe is the second most abundant element after Ca (Cong et al. 2008) , which points to the existence of hematite.
To test if hematite contributes to the decrease in optical signal at 250
• C, approximately 45 mg Fe 2 O 3 was weighed on a filter and combusted in the DRI Thermal/Optical Reflectance Carbon Analysis System; once to eliminate the possible carbonaceous matter in the hematite powder and then continually combusted a second time. In both first and second analysis thermograms, the light reflection signal revealed an obvious decrease at the 250
• C temperature step with the same value maintained until the analysis completion (Figure 2b ). This result indicates that the reflectance decrease at 250
• C is probably derived from an optical property change of some minerals, such as hematite.
To eliminate the impact of dust on reflectance, the results were revised as follows. First, the initial reflectance value line was shifted parallel to the reflectance value directly after 250
• C, i.e., right before the second obvious decrease in reflectance (black dotted lines in Figure 2c 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ice Samples
Notably, the OC value for No. 8-A and OC and EC values for No. 3-C-II could not be attained because the thermograms were abnormal according to the IMPROVE thermal/optical reflectance (TOR) protocol; as a consequence, these results were considered invalid. The carbon contents on C-I and C-II filters showed that the mean ratio of the OC and EC values on C-II to the corresponding values on both C-I and C-II was 22%, although this ratio is uncertain given the limited number of test cases. Since the carbon value of C-II was relatively smaller compared to the total of C-I and C-II, the OC and EC values of No. 3-C-I were regarded as the total values of the 2 overlapped filters in the following discussion. As a result, twenty-three concentration values for OC were obtained, with 2 undervalued, twentyfour values for EC, with 1 undervalued, and twenty-three values for TC, with 2 undervalued. Values were not blank-corrected, as the purpose of this experiment was to compare the variations among filtering methods.
For the 4 series of datasets, the mean concentrations of OC for F ice -A, F ice -B, F ice -C, and F ice -D were 214.2, 187.8, 143.6, and 170.9 ng g −1 , respectively. The mean concentrations of EC were 26.9, 26.4, 26.0, and 18.8 ng g −1 , respectively (Table  2) . Clearly, F ice -A yielded the highest mean concentrations for OC but did not show statistical difference for EC. In contrast, F ice -C did not exhibit better collection efficiency than the other datasets. There is a good agreement between the mean concentrations of both OC and EC among the 4 sample series sets, with corresponding relative standard deviations (RSDs) of 17% and 16%, respectively. Figure 3 demonstrates the variations in OC, EC, and TC concentrations along the ice core for all 4 sample series and also depicts the distribution of dust layers. The 4 concentration profiles for OC, EC, and TC are all similar with the exception of the No. 2-B concentrations, which are extremely high compared to the corresponding samples from other filtration methods. These results are indicated by asterisks and will be discussed later. The samples containing visible dust particles are inclined to exhibit relatively high OC and EC values (Figure 3) . The OC and EC averages of 4 filtering methods in the Dust Group are all higher than the corresponding averages in the Non-Dust Group. There are 2 possible explanations for this result based on the assumption that HCl eliminates all carbonates. The first is that the dust, especially the fine particles, and carbonaceous particles in this ice core are transported together during dry seasons (Ming et al. 2008; Xu et al. 2009a Xu et al. , 2009b . The second possibility is that black carbon and dust in snow concentrate together with sublimation and radiation melting. The primary aim of this experiment was to determine the difference in magnitude of carbonaceous particle concentrations between the 4 ice core sections with different filtration Downloaded by [Institute of Earth Environment] at 23:41 23 September 2012 The max and min values for each elevation snow sample are shown in underline and italic.
methods. These particles are derived from the original aerosol deposition, which was primarily determined by analyzing the variability of OC and EC concentration values between the ice core subsections in the Non-Dust Group. As mentioned above, F ice -A, F ice -B, and F ice -D could be regarded as repeats because the sections from the Non-Dust Group did not contain visible dust particles in the meltwater. The discrepancies between the 3 series of samples for both the OC and EC were not statistically significant when tested by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the RSDs of the average OC and EC concentrations were both ≤10%. Furthermore, statistically significant correlations were observed among 3 concentration data series at the 0.01 significance level (two-tailed) for OC and at the 0.05 significance level for EC. The correlations were stronger if the EC value for sample No. 13-B was eliminated. Thus, the small discrepancies between OC and EC concentrations from the F ice -A, F ice -B, and F ice -D filtering methods were not due to a systematic measurement error, but instead could be attributed to the heterogeneity in the distribution of carbonaceous particles within the ice core cross-sections. In addition, the variability in carbonaceous particles between the core slabs was substantially higher with the presence of dust layers. Correlation analysis was also applied in the Dust Group between F ice -A and F ice -B and between F ice -B and F ice -D. No statistically significant correlation was present at the 0.01 significance level, however, with the values of sample No. 2-B eliminated, the correlation coefficients for both OC and EC were significant (α = 0.05) for both F ice -A and F ice -B and for F ice -B and F ice -D. The OC and EC values of No. 2-B were outliers and were excluded from the following discussion and analysis.
The high correlation between F ice -A and F ice -B in the Dust Group indicates that carbonaceous particle concentrations present similar variation trends independent of whether the dust is collected on the filters or not. Despite the initial discrepancies in carbonaceous particle content between the 4 sample series in this group, F ice -A was prone to obtain the highest OC and EC concentrations among the 4 series (Table 2; Figure 3 ). Variance analysis demonstrated no significant difference (α = 0.05) between F ice -B, F ice -C, and F ice -D, nor among all 4 filtering methods. These results showed that some carbonaceous particles might attach to dust particles, although it did not result in a statistically significant difference after the data adjustment outlined in previous section.
For both the OC and EC concentrations, the values for the F ice -D samples did not deviate significantly from F ice -B ( Figure  3 ) and the correlation coefficients between F ice -B and F ice -D were significant at the 0.05 level. The EC data from the F ice -D samples exhibited no significant difference from F ice -B, but did differ significantly from the F ice -A samples (P = 0.03). There was no significant difference between F ice -B and F ice -A as determined via ANOVA. These results indicated that some carbonaceous particles did attach to dust particles, and mechanical stirring with a glass bar was insufficient in fully detaching the carbonaceous matter.
Snow Samples
Sonication was used on a series of snow samples to better achieve separation of carbonaceous particles from dust and to quantify the amount of carbonaceous particles attached to dust. Among all 3 series of datasets from different filtration methods, FIG. 4. An SEM image illustrating the aggregates of dust in a Noijin Kangsang surface snow sample after filtration.
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F snow -B always yielded the highest concentrations, except for the OC value of the sample from 5300 m a.s.l. (Table 3) . Notably, the EC concentrations exhibited the order F snow -B > F snow -A > F snow -C. The same regularities were also found for the mean concentrations of both OC and TC. The relative standard deviation between methods was 19% for OC, 33% for EC, and 20% for TC. No significant difference was found among the 3 series of datasets using ANOVA.
Although insoluble particles were filtered in the F snow -A samples, the maximum value for TC was not obtained. These results indicated that only a part of the carbonaceous particles were released and subsequently analyzed with the Thermal/Optical Carbon Analyzer. The incomplete combustion may be related to the morphology of particles on the filter and the analysis procedures.
As meltwater flows away or evaporates in snow-firn pack, the carbonaceous matter and dust particles can accumulate with black carbon incorporated into larger agglomerates, comprised mostly of dust (Figure 4) . When the particles were combusted in the analyzer after filtration, the black carbon attached on the cluster surface could be successfully oxidized at every temperature/atmosphere condition. However, the oxidization and release of carbonaceous particles inside would be at a low speed because of the aggregate structure. On the other hand, when the FID response returns to baseline or remains at a constant value for a certain time in the thermal/optical carbon analysis system, temperature/atmosphere begins in the next analysis stage (Chow et al. 1993 (Chow et al. , 2004 . Therefore, when carbon volatilized slowly from the filter at a constant speed, the next analysis stage began although the carbon had not yet been completely oxidized. In contrast to F snow -A, F snow -B might have broken the black carbon and dust clusters into smaller pieces and detached the fine carbonaceous particles from dust into the meltwater via ultrasonic agitation. The suspended particles in the meltwater were then more effectively combusted at relatively high speed after collection on the filters. Furthermore, the filter sample of F snow -B spent a longer time than F snow -A in the analysis as FID could detect efficient carbon content to keep each analysis stage proceeding. Therefore, we suggest F snow -B was able to produce more carbon than F snow -A and exhibit relatively "complete" carbon concentrations.
In order to illustrate that the aggregation can be destroyed by ultrasonic agitation, the particle sizes in 2 melt snow samples (from 4800 and 4900 m a.s.l) were analyzed by Multisizer TM 3 COULTER COUNTER before and after sonication. The results showed that the mean particle diameter decreased by about 17% with ultrasonic agitation. Relatively smaller particles more efficiently detached black carbon from dust.
By comparing F snow -B and F snow -C, the amount of carbonaceous particles attached to dust could be ascertained, given the assumption that ultrasonic agitation detaches all of the black carbon from the dust particles. The mean OC, EC, and TC values of the snow samples from F snow -B were 31%, 50%, and 33% higher than those from F snow -C, respectively.
The impact of dust-BC agglomerates from snow aging on carbonaceous particle concentration analysis was augmented in the surface snow samples with decreasing elevation due to enhanced melting. As a consequence, the differences in OC and EC concentrations between the 3 methods increased (Table 3, Figure 5 ).
CONCLUSIONS
One ice core was cut into 4 columns with each column corresponding to a different method (F ice -A, F ice -B, F ice -C, and F ice -D) for filtering carbonaceous particles. Six surface snow samples with differing dust concentrations, which were sampled along an elevation gradient on a glacier, were analyzed using 3 different methods (F snow -A, F snow -B, and F snow -C), including samples filtered after sonication.
It can be assumed that the effect on the reflectance signal from dust can be eliminated by altering the original reflectance value line to the reflectance value directly after the 250
• C stage in the thermal/optical method of carbon analysis. The differences among the 4 methods indicate that black carbon attaches to dust particles and mechanical stirring alone is insufficient in separating the aggregates. Furthermore, the ineffectiveness of a single filter for collecting carbonaceous particles is demonstrated from the loss of very small carbonaceous particles during filtration.
The method of sonicating snow samples results in the maximum values of black carbon among the 3 different datasets, although settling is eliminated from the analysis. We hypothesize that ultrasonic agitation is effective in destroying dust-BC aggregate structures created from snow aging, thus promoting carbon volatilization with the thermal/optical method.
To the extent suggested by these results, it is recommended that the filtration process of ice and snow samples for the measurement of carbonaceous particle concentrations include the following: Oscillate melted samples by ultrasonic agitation for 15 min to destroy the dust-BC aggregates and allow samples to settle for about 15 min before pipetting the supernatant for filtering through a single quartz filter.
